As part of Basel III reforms, the NSFR is a new prudential liquidity rule aimed at limiting excess maturity transformation risk in the banking sector and promoting funding stability. The revised package has been issued for public consultation with a plan of making the rule binding in 2018. This paper complements earlier quantitative impact studies by discussing the potential impact of introducing the NSFR based on empirical analysis of end-2012 financial data for over 2000 banks covering 128 countries. The calculations show that a sizeable percentage of the banks in most countries would meet the minimum NSFR prudential requirement at end-2012, and, further, that larger banks tend to be more vulnerable to the introduction of the NSFR. Additionally, by comparing the NSFR to other structural funding mismatch indicators, we find that the NSFR is a relatively consistent regulatory measure for capturing banks' funding risk. Finally, the paper discusses key policy issues for consideration in implementing the NSFR. JEL Classification Numbers: G21, G28, G32, L25
I. INTRODUCTION
The 2007-08 global financial crisis exposed shortcomings in the management of market liquidity and funding risk in individual banks, with significant consequences for system-wide financial stability. Banks' asset and liability structures proved to be highly vulnerable to market shocks, investor runs and breakdowns in wholesale funding markets. This in part reflected banks' increasing reliance on short-term wholesale funding as means to grow their balance sheets over the past 20 years. They relied less on own capital raising efforts, traditional monetary liabilities, such as insured and non-insured deposits, while at the same time invested more of these borrowed funds in assets that proved to be less liquid.
In response, regulators have stepped up their efforts to rein in banks' excess liquidity risk exposures. Under its new international regulatory framework for banks, known as Basel III, the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (BCBS) issued two quantitative liquidity standards in 2010-the Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR) and the Net Stable Funding Ratio (NSFR). It is the first time that the BCBS is requiring liquidity risk standards to be implemented consistently across jurisdictions. The review of the LCR framework, which requires banks to hold enough high quality liquid assets (HQLA) to overcome a liquidity stress over 30 days, was completed in early 2013, and now most jurisdictions are in the stage of issuing consultation papers. 1 The reform focus has shifted to finalizing the calibration of the NSFR, but considerable concerns have been raised against it. The NSFR, which is expected to go into effect in January 2018, aims to encourage banks to hold more stable and longer term funding sources against their less liquid assets, thereby reducing maturity transformation risk. 2 The main arguments against the NSFR are that: (i) it may be too restrictive and undermine banks' traditional role in liquidity and maturity transformation, and could lead to a shortage in longterm lending with real consequences for economic growth; (ii) it could make deposits less stable as banks compete for this scarce funding source; (iii) it may encourage maturity transformation activities to migrate to the "shadow banking" sector and hence not address systemic risk; (iv) it could have a more severe impact on emerging markets and developing economies (EMDEs), which tend to have less developed capital markets and rely more on 1 The financial crisis and difficulties experienced by several banks in accessing funding markets and managing liquidity risk also spurred the BCBS to strengthen prudential guidance and monitoring of liquidity risk management (See BCBS, 2010) . 2 The NSFR is defined as a bank's available stable funding (ASF) divided by its required stable funding (RSF), with banks having to meet at minimum a regulatory ratio of 100 percent beginning 2018. ASF is the portion of a bank's funding structure that is reliable over a one year time horizon, while the RSF is the portion of a bank's assets and off balance exposures that are viewed as illiquid over a one year horizon and hence should be backed by stable funding sources (see discussion in Section III).
banks for long-term financing; and (v) it could affect disproportionately those EMDEs that have large global bank presences, if these banks have a significant NSFR shortfall.
Some of these concerns are partly fueled by the lack of familiarity with the NSFR as a new micro prudential measure. Most of the semi-annual Quantitative Impact Studies (QIS) conducted by the BCBS only cover a small sample of banks in its member jurisdictions (223 banks in 27 member countries). This limits an informed discussion on the impact of the NSFR on a wide range of banks and jurisdictions with less developed capital markets and more concentrated financial systems where banks play a critical role in financial intermediation and maturity transformation. Furthermore, the NSFR is a new prudential measure that looks fairly complicated and mechanistic when compared to other structural measures of maturity transformation risk such as loan to deposit ratios. 3 Many analysts are also unsure whether the weights assigned to assets and liabilities reflect appropriate liquidity risk assumptions. Hence, it is difficult to foresee how the new measure will impact different banking systems, particularly for those supervisors who have not been involved in the discussion of formulating the NSFR. This paper aims to address this knowledge gap by calculating the NSFR for a large set of banks across a large number of countries using publicly available information and examine the implications for countries of introducing the NSFR. The calculation uses bank financial data for 2012 (or more updated, when available) and the latest NSFR weights and calibrations issued for consultation in January 2014 by the BCBS. It further explores whether the NSFR produces results that could be highly disruptive to banks and their role in maturity transformation in the financial system, or if NSFR is a good prudential tool for assessing excessive maturity mismatch in banks' balance sheets.
The next section provides a background discussion as to why banks are exposed to maturity transformation risk. Section III describes the design of the NSFR as proposed by BCBS. Section IV discusses the pros and cons of having a prudential minimum requirement for limiting vulnerabilities in banks' funding structures. Section V explains the method and the results for calculating the NSFR across a wide range of countries. It also compares the NSFR to other potential prudential indicators of maturity mismatch. Section VI identifies policy measures that may help mitigate potential transitional costs in the implementation of the NSFR. The final section concludes.
II. MATURITY TRANSFORMATION RISK
Banks are inherently exposed to funding liquidity risk arising from their funding structures and the maturity mismatch in their balance sheet. Banks play a central role in liquidity and maturity transformation in the financial system: they typically borrow money on demand or sight, and provide savers short-term deposit-like facilities; they also lend most of this longer term, especially in the form of illiquid assets such as residential mortgages. Liquidity risk arises on both sides of the balance sheet: if either the liquidity generated from selling liquid assets, or from securitizing assets, or the liquidity available from various funding sources is insufficient to meet cash obligations as they fall due. Maturity transformation inherently exposes banks to investor and/or deposit runs, with implications for bank solvency and bank survival (Diamond and Dybvig, 1983) .
Indeed studies have shown that excessive maturity transformation risk can be a major source of bank failure. 4 A recent IMF study, for example, finds that a higher loan to deposit ratio is linked to higher bank distress in both advanced and emerging market countries, and that a higher share of short-term debt as percent of total liabilities is associated with banking distress. 5 Yorulmazer (2008) finds that banks that relied more on wholesale funding were more vulnerable to bank distress following the collapse of the U.K.'s largest mortgage bank, Northern Rock. 6 In a more recent study, Vazquez and Federico (2012) find that global banks with lower capital buffers (or higher leverage ratio) and excessive structural funding mismatches were more likely to fail. All in all, most of these studies find that funding structures matter (overreliance on short-term wholesale funding), but that other factors play a role, including macroeconomic conditions (e.g., overheating and asset bubbles). In addition, these studies indicate that adequate capital buffers lower the risks of a bank failure. These findings lend support to the Basel III regulations issued by BCBS to strengthen capital buffers and lower excessive maturity mismatch risk within banks.
While liquidity risk management has long been recognized by supervisors as important to banks, they have generally taken Pillar 2-like approaches rather than hard Pillar 1-like rules.
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As such, there were no global regulatory quantitative standards governing liquidity risk prior to the global financial crisis. Most of the supervisory guidance on banks' liquidity risk management was to subject banks to some form of reporting requirements on maturity mismatch as well as some forms of qualitative requirements on liquidity risk management. 8 4 Gorton and Metric (2012) , Brunnermeier and Oehmke (2013) , Ratnovski and Huang (2010) , and Shleifer and Vishny (2010) show that reliance on wholesale funding can be a source of destabilization in banking.
IMF (2013).
6 For more country studies, see Rozhkov (2008) who examines factors behind Australian banks' resilience during the global financial crisis, and Ratnovksi and Huang (2009) who examine Canadian banks' resilience, respectively. 7 BCBS issued "Sound practices for Managing Liquidity in Banking Organization" in 2000 and updated this in 2008. This effectively defined internationally-agreed qualitative requirements for liquidity risk management, which can be applied through the Pillar 2 process in the Basel II framework.
In the absence of an international regulatory quantitative standard, some national authorities developed Pillar 1-like rules (Box 1). Indeed, many countries had some form of quantitative standards to address short-term liquidity risks, such as subjecting banks to reserve requirements or liquid asset requirements, mainly to cope with short-term market liquidity and funding stress periods. By contrast, regulators have been more reluctant to set structural limits on banks' maturity transformation, in particular beyond 1 month, although some countries have had limits on loan to deposit ratios or restrictions on types of funding instruments (e.g., New Zealand introduced in 2009 a minimum core funding ratio and Korea introduced a price-based levy on banks' foreign currency wholesale borrowing).
Supervisors relied also heavily on banks for liquidity risk management. Most global banks had relatively elaborate liquidity risk management frameworks in place. This included frequent market liquidity stress testing, internal loan to deposit limits, and others indicators including: market sourced funding to managed assets; short-term funds dependence, stable assets to stable funding; and 7/30/90 day crisis liquidity coverage ratios. However, these were generally not applied consistently across the banking group. The crisis also showed that banks were exposed to hidden liquidity risks in their balance sheet. For instance, assets that appeared liquid under normal market conditions quickly became illiquid once market conditions deteriorated and overreliance on certain types of wholesale markets (i.e., high concentration in funding sources) made banks vulnerable to sudden investor runs. The case of Northern Rock is illustrative and frequently used as example of an individual institution that mismanaged maturity transformation risk by almost exclusively relying on one funding model-securitization to fund a relatively illiquid residential mortgage book. The bank was of the view that it had a diversified and stable funding base as it securitized its mortgages in the domestic and global markets. However, the bank's business model became obsolete by mid-2007 as the securitization problems that started in the U.S. spread to the global securitized market and investors shunned anything to do with mortgages.
requirements are determined by analyzing its present and future cash flows at elected maturity dates, based on assumptions of the behavior of assets, liabilities and off-balance sheet items. Calculations will include the cumulative net excess or shortfall over the time frame of the liquidity assessment. Most commonly, the emphasis is on short and medium term, the period up to one month and one month to one year, respectively. The period of up to one year is important as it may provide an early warning of potential liquidity problems and useful information from which to base strategic decisions for future funding sources.
Box 1. Existing Quantitative Regulatory Requirements on Bank Funding Structures
Unlike minimum capital requirements, quantitative liquidity standards focusing on long-term stability of bank asset and funding structures were not applied internationally by banking supervisors. Most supervisors in advanced economies have been reluctant to impose quantitative standards on banks' longer term maturity transformation risk. Instead, in these economies, most quantitative liquidity requirements have tended to focus on short-term liquidity risk, such as minimum reserve requirements or minimum liquid asset holding requirements. In contrast, supervisors in emerging market and developing economies have often used limits on loan to deposit (LTD) ratios. A LTD ratio, by restricting how much lending a bank can make in relation to its deposits, provides some assurance that loans are financed by relatively stable funding. For example, reports on compliance with Basel Core Principles Assessments published by the IMF indicate that countries like China (75 percent), Saudi Arabia (85 percent), Indonesia and Nigeria (80 percent) use the LTD ratio as qualitative minimum requirement for managing longer-term liquidity risk.
The LTD ratio, however, has its drawbacks as it is too narrow a measure to capture the risk in a bank's funding structure as the bank's business develops. For example, on the asset side, it usually does not cover a bank's holding of securities or off-balance sheet items, which can be illiquid. If these positions are funded by unstable short-term funding such as through interbank borrowing, it could easily destabilize the bank's long-term liquidity. Similarly, the stability of deposits cannot be taken for granted as different kinds of deposits could have substantially different stability characteristics. A large deposit or deposits from banks and other financial institutions tend to be less stable than small deposits from retail or SME customers. The LTD ratio also does not account for a banks' ability to raise long-term borrowed funds.
For this reason, an idea of the core funding ratio (CFR) was developed by some countries immediately after the global financial crisis. New Zealand, concerned with the heavy reliance of its banking system on overseas short-term funding, started to develop a quantitative requirement for banks' structural funding, and a proposal for CFR was made by the New Zealand Reserve Bank in October 2008. 10 The "core funding" includes the equity of the bank, all funding with a remaining maturity of over one year, a portion of deposits with shorter than one-year maturities, and 50 percent of the funding by transferable securities issued by the bank with remaining maturities of more than two years. For deposits with shorter maturities, the smaller the size, the higher the percentage of the deposit that can be counted as core funding (90 percent for deposits up to 5 million NZD and 20 percent for those more than 50 million NZD). The ratio was formally put in place as a minimum requirement for banks from April 2010 at 65 percent and the ratio was gradually raised to 75 percent. Also, in March 2009, the U.K. Financial Services Authority (FSA) discussed the introduction of the CFR to address structural funding imbalances in banks. The report did not propose a specific definition of the ratio, but for illustrative purposes it was calculated as the ratio of retail deposits and long-term funding to total liability. 11 The major difference between the CFR and the NSFR is that while the NSFR tries to capture the need for stable funding for different kinds of assets, the CFR only requires stable funding against total loans and advances. As a result, some illiquid assets that need to be financed by stable funding, such as a complex derivative product, would be ignored in the CFR.
III. THE DESIGN
The NSFR is a structural prudential measure of maturity transformation risk, based on the recognition that private incentives to limit excessive reliance on unstable funding are weak. It intends to capture the proportion of banks' assets that are considered less liquid such as longterm loans with over one year maturities that are funded by shorter term funding of less than one year, or funding sources that are considered less reliable and stable. Thus, it complements the LCR, which looks at liquidity at the shorter end of maturities-less than 30 days.
The ratio is defined as a bank's available stable funding (ASF) divided by its required stable funding (RSF), with banks having to meet at minimum a regulatory ratio of 100 percent beginning 2018. ASF is the portion of a bank's funding structure that is reliable over a one year time horizon, while the RSF is the portion of a bank's assets and off balance exposures that are viewed as illiquid over a one year horizon and hence should be backed by stable funding sources. As such the measure is intended to support the institution as a going concern for at least one year if it is subject to firm-specific funding stress. In theory, this would lower a bank's probability of liquidity runs and associated default.
The ASF and RSF weights range from 100 percent to 0 percent to reflect the stability of funding for liability categories and the liquidity of asset categories. A higher ASF weight is attached to more stable funding. For example, regulatory capital enjoys a 100 percent ASF weight while stable non-maturity deposits receive a 95 percent ASF weight. In contrast, funding from a financial institution with residual maturity less than six months has a 0 percent ASF. Similarly, liquid assets enjoy lower RSF factors while illiquid assets are assigned higher RSF factors. Central bank reserves have a 0 percent RSF weight and performing loans are assigned a 85 percent RSF weight. Funding from the central bank or other financial institutions (secured and unsecured) with residual maturity of 6 months and less than one year received an ASF factor of 50. Some classifications of asset and liability categories use definitions already established by Basel standards. The definition of "stable" deposits is the same as in the LCR, and the categorization of HQLA in the LCR is used to determine RSF factors. Furthermore, risk weights under the standardized approach for credit risk in the Basel capital framework are used to determine loans that can enjoy lower RSF factors (see Annex 1 for details on calibration and weights).
The design of the NSFR has changed since its initial proposal in December 2010, with some of the revisions expected to help improve the NSFR for most banks (Figure 1 ). The original proposal on the NSFR was made in 2009 and, together with the LCR, was included in the agreed text published in December 2010. At that time, it was agreed to make the necessary revisions to address any unintended consequences before the new rule comes into effect. The BCBS continued working on revising the NSFR after it completed the revision on the LCR in early 2013. These revisions are captured in the consultation paper published in January 2014, with the main changes: a new category of assets and liabilities (secured and unsecured) with remaining maturities between 6 months and one year in part to reduce cliff effects; an improvement in the alignment with the LCR by using its HQLA definitions for determining RSF weights; and, adjustments in the calibrations including increasing ASF for deposits. 12 The BCBS has been conducting QIS semi-annually to assess the impact of the NSFR, but the coverage has been limited. The QIS undertaken by the BCBS covers large banks in BCBS member countries and is conducted using end-June and end-December financial data. The latest published result based on end-December 2012 data covers 223 banks in 27 BCBS member countries.
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Regarding NSFR calculations under QIS, 53 percent of covered banks meet the requirement of 100 percent NSFR, and the average NSFR for Group 1 banks is 99 percent and for Group 2 banks is 100 percent. 
IV. GLOBAL NSFR: PROS AND CONS
The NSFR is a microprudential regulation aimed at incentivizing individual banks to choose asset and liability structures that are viewed as stable and sound from a risk management perspective. A well calibrated NSFR should contribute to enhancing the stability of banks and the system on the whole. Broadly, the NSFR aims at discouraging certain banking practices that are considered financially unsound, including excessive liability and asset concentrations and mismatch, and lowering reliance on instruments that are highly volatile and procyclical. 16 The NSFR should help discourage banks' over-reliance on short-term wholesale funding (less than one year) and encourage greater mobilization of stable sources such as deposits or bond market financing, or even capital. In its calibration and intent, the 16 As it is a micro prudential by design and targets the financial stability of an individual institution, the NSFR may not fully address all the negative externalities that one bank may pose on other banks in the system, although it will lower the likelihood of systemic liquidity risk materializingby also mitigating funding and counterparty interconnectedness (Arregui, Norat, Pancorbo and Scarlata 2013 . See also Perotti and Suarez (2009) and Jobst (2012) for policy options to address systemic liquidity risk. NSFR takes on many aspects of traditional industry liquidity risk management practices, including balance sheet liquidity analysis and cash capital position.
ASF
The NSFR should help address some shortcomings in the supervisory approach to liquidity risk management that emerged as a key issue from the financial crisis. In some of the countries affected by the crisis, supervision proved not to be as effective as it should have been. In particular, in good and exuberant times, it has proven to be difficult for supervisors to become the naysayers to the banks that they supervise and to proactively push them to take effective, timely actions that may appear unpopular at the time.
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The crisis showed that supervisors leaned perhaps too much on bank management for liquidity risk management. Supervisors also did not fully understand the liquidity risk implications that resulted from banks forays into more complex financial products, such as derivatives and securitizations and structured vehicles, and their growing reliance on short term wholesale funding, including from offshore and new counterparties. Furthermore, reliance on market discipline turned out to be misplaced in some cases as an effective tool of supervision. Bank managers and directors in retrospect failed to put in place adequate prudential risk monitoring and controls systems. Institutional investors did not do their own due diligence and relied on rating agencies and rating agencies were unable to detect vulnerabilities early enough, which might reflect the conflicts of interest in their business models, providing incentives to overrate products and clients. In sum, at all levels there was insufficient understanding of key business drivers and flaws in liquidity risk management practices.
Against this backdrop of some supervisory weaknesses, the NSFR should empower supervisors to act. In theory, without quantitative requirements, supervisors can exercise their general supervisory powers to require banks to change their funding structure. But, in practice, supervisory action could be enhanced in forcefulness and timeliness if backed by an explicit quantitative regulatory minimum. As regulations can always be circumvented, supervisory attention is still needed on the overall structural funding risk situation of the bank. There are also risks associated with excessive reliance on rules: they can be backward looking and not properly take into account financial innovation or engineering, thus failing to timely identify major risks. Enforcement powers of supervisors are also equally necessary to ensure that essential minimum standards are met and that the overall regulatory and supervisory regime has credibility. The IMF's work in assessing compliance with financial sector standards over the past decade in the context of FSAPs suggests that significant work remains to be done in many countries to strengthen supervision.
The NSFR should also help promote consistent and harmonized liquidity risk reporting systems on maturity mismatch of assets. This should help enforce market and regulatory discipline. Disclosure requirements would increase significantly and banks would have to provide consistent reporting templates on liquidity risk exposures. To enhance market standing, banks should be encouraged to provide modeling and behavioral assumptions on their maturity mismatch analysis and NSFR reporting. This would facilitate more effective and timely risk identification by markets and supervisors and improve banks' internal liquidity risk management control system. Having this data would allow supervisors to compare funding mismatch risks across banks (peer group analysis) and jurisdictions. It would significantly improve supervisory monitoring and the understanding of structural funding mismatch and soundness of banks.
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Further it would help develop a view of emerging liquidity and funding risk at the institutional and system-wide level.
Despite these advantages, there has been considerable pushback by the industry and some supervisory and regulatory authorities on introducing the NSFR. The main arguments against it have been that the rule is: structural in nature and could be potentially intrusive to the role of traditional banking in liquidity/maturity transformation; could impair banks' ability to support financial intermediation and harm investment activity and economic growth. In addition, it has been argued that banks facing a large NSFR gap-that is a shortage of stable funding sources-could cut back on long-term financing or shorten the maturity of their loans to less than one year, with consequences for financial stability.
Some concern has further been raised that the impact on EMDE countries could be severe. These countries tend to have less developed capital markets and financial intermediaries (other than banks) and therefore would suffer more if their largest banks would have to cut back on long-term funding to close the NSFR gap. There are also worries that countries that have a large disproportionate presence of global banks, which may have a NSFR shortfall, may be more impacted than others, if there is a significant home bias in banks' balance sheet allocation decisions. There is also concern that supervisors should not rely excessively on the NSFR, as it only captures excessive maturity transformation risk up to one year. The NSFR, for instance, does not assign more punitive RSF factors to banks' loans or other illiquid assets with residual maturity of 20 or 30 years relative to 1 year. Both are given equal RSF weights.
V. CALCULATIONS AND IMPACT

A. Methodology
The NSFR calculations were approximated using publicly available data for the largest global 100 banks (ranked by asset size) and for the largest banks in 128 countries.
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The calculations used the proposed weights according to the Basel III liquidity framework issued in January 2014.
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Data was collected from 2,079 locally incorporated banks (see Annex 2 for the number of banks by country and a comparison to the number of banks and countries included in the BCBS QIS) with the aim to cover countries at different stages of economic and market development. The data set only includes banks that are deposit taking.
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Given the lack of standardized and granular liquidity risk reporting across banks and jurisdictions, several assumptions had to be made in generating the calculations. A bank's asset and liabilities (on and off balance sheet) were transformed into the NSFR applying weights and assumptions uniformly and consistently across the various categories (see Figure  2 and, for more detail, Annex 3). Loans were treated relatively conservatively, with all loans assumed to have a maturity of more than 1 year and hence a RSF weight of 85 percent. The methodology further distinguished the liquidity risk of securities based on the revised Basel III liquidity requirements (i.e., Level 1, and Level 2a and 2b). Banks' reported holdings of government securities were treated with a RSF factor of 5 percent, consistent with the revised Basel III NSFR. Other securities in AFS and trading portfolio (e.g., equities, commodities, and corporate) were given a 50 percent RSF weight.
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Customer deposits were differentiated, where available, between current, term, and savings deposits. Derivatives were treated on a net basis (receivables less payables) and assigned a RSF weight of 100 percent if there was a positive net balance, and a weight of 0 percent otherwise. Hybrid instruments that have debtlike features were treated as long-term funding instruments. 20 Annual bank balance sheet data from Bankscope for end-2012 was used. Data is expressed in U.S. dollars and reported on a consolidated basis. The latter is consistent with the application of the Basel III liquidity rules. Selective comparisons were made with a number of banks' annual financial statements to gather further information and to cross check the validity and accuracy of the Bankscope data. Generally the NSFR calculations conducted in the paper cannot be compared with the BCBS QIS calculations. The latter rely on bank's prudential returns provided to national regulators, and these tend to be more granular. Also, banks categorize the components based on behavioral assumptions, including on the stability of retail and SME deposits. 21 See BCBS (2014). 22 Development banks and postal saving banks were excluded. Specialized institutions, such finance companies and investment banks or specialized mortgage institutions that report deposits were included. 23 Banks' financial statements do not provide details on assets that are encumbered and unencumbered nor a detailed breakdown of HQLAs such as Level 1, Level 2a and Level 2b assets consistent with the LCR framework. Basel III NSFR treats assets (such as residential mortgages) that are encumbered for one year or more with 100 percent RSF weight. Assets encumbered for a period of 6 months or more and less than one year, receive a 50 percent RSF weight. Encumbered assets include but are not limited to assets backed securitiescovered bonds, or repos. 
B. Impact of Revisions to Design
The revisions by the BCBS since 2010 have helped improve the NSFR for most banks. IMF staff undertook a similar quantitative exercise using end-2009 data.
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The NSFR was then calculated for the 60 largest global banks, using the proposed 2010 BCBS methodology. Comparing the 2010 versus the 2014 BCBS NSFR methodology shows that the calculated NSFR at end-2009 for the 60 banks averages 96 percent, with 29 of the banks experiencing a shortfall. Using the same data points, but applying the revised 2014 methodology, the average NSFR improves by 7 points from 96 to 103 percent, although the number of banks below 100 remains roughly the same (Figure 3) . However, for 12 banks with a shortfall in both cases, their NSFR improves using the revised methodology. The key factor contributing to the improvement has been the change in the ASF factor for deposits. 24 See IMF (2011). 
C. Global Systemically Important Banks
Using the 2014 proposed BCBS methodology, the calculated NSFR for the 28 global systemically important banks (G-SIBs) shows that their NSFR distribution has narrowed and their average NSFR has improved (Figures 4a and 4b) .
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This suggests that the G-SIBs have made progress in addressing their structural funding vulnerabilities. For these banks, their NSFR deteriorated prior to the global financial crisis, with many resorting to short-term wholesale funding to expand their balance sheet, including investing in illiquid assets, but has improved steadily since. On average, the NSFR rose from 97 percent at end-2007 to 113 percent at end-2012, and continued to increase through the first half of 2013, rising to 117 percent. This reflects mainly efforts to strengthen deposit mobilization and raise capital and long-term funding, visible in the steady rise of the ASF, while the RSF remained largely unchanged. The impact on the NSFR from divestment of their investment banking exposures 25 The 28 banks include all banks in the FSB's G-SIB list, except for Goldman Sachs. See FSB (2013). 8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 59 60
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Average Change = 96 → 103 (e.g., fixed income, commodities and currencies) by some G-SIBs is less clear cut, as some of this is matched and funded through short-term liabilities.
Calculations generally suggest that certain G-SIB business models or G-SIBs by regions are less likely to face excessive maturity mismatch risk. In particular, more specialized banks such as custodian banks or those that rely mainly on local subsidiaries with a strong franchise business to mobilize deposits to fund credit have a higher NSFR. By contrast, those G-SIBs that have a more mixed business model, including a strong investment banking arm, are more likely to have an NSFR below 100.
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Chinese G-SIBs are also more likely to have a high NSFR partly because they face already a regulatory limit on loan to deposit, and have not used their large domestic deposit franchise to actively expand internationally or venture into investment banking. Figure 4b . NSFR Trends Among Global Systemically Important Banks (cont.)
GSIB NSFR Distribution from 2005 to 2013Q2 (NSFR)
Average GSIB ASF and RSF from 2005 to 2013Q2 ($U.S. in billions)
Source: BankScope; staff calculations. The horizontal maroon bar indicates the 100 percent NSFR threshold. 
D. Cross Country Comparison
The NSFR was calculated for 128 countries, and included only countries for which bank data covered at least 50 percent or more of system-wide bank lending.
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The calculations yielded the following results:

Ten countries have a system wide un-weighted average NSFR of below 100 ( Figure 5 ). Four countries are advanced economies (France, Greece, Portugal, and Slovenia) and the rest are emerging market or developing economies (Bahamas, Brazil, Jamaica, Kazakhstan, Mexico, and Zambia). There are significant regional differences: countries in Asia and the MENA and Central Asia region generally perform well, whereas European countries fare worse. For Latin America, the results are mixed.
 A relatively high number of banks meet the minimum NSFR threshold: 86 percent out of the total 2,079 banks had a calculated NSFR above 100 at end-2012.
In some countries, the NSFR is much higher than 100 percent. This can be seen in the dispersion of the NSFR (Figure 6 ), and suggests that other factors are at play limiting banks' role in maturity transformation. Countries where the NSFR exhibit this behavior include Lebanon, Egypt, Indonesia and the Philippines, which have experienced periods of financial disintermediation and heightened country risk, with the latter two countries showing signs of stronger loan growth in more recent years.
 Where large systemically important domestic banks have a NSFR gap, the weighted average NSFR for the country tends to be lower than the simple average NSFR (Figure 7 ).
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Generally, for most countries the weighted average is lower than the unweighted average NSFR, except for a few, such as Mexico and Brazil. This suggests that the largest banks tend to have a lower NSFR (or even a shortfall) when compared to the mid-sized or smaller banks in the system. For countries home to large D-SIBs, and that rely more on short-term wholesale funding, such as Australia, France or Sweden, the dollar amount shortfall can be significant given that these banks account for a disproportionate size of the banking system and GDP. This could have a nontrivial impact on economic growth as the largest banks try to meet the minimum threshold by end-2017.

Sensitivity tests show that the NSFR is sensitive to changes in the weights assigned to loans and deposits, and less to securities and off balance sheet balance (Figure 8 ). Changes in these weights can have a substantial impact on how many banks will meet or not meet the 100 percent NSFR threshold.
27 IFS and where not available central bank data were used to capture system wide lending. 28 The NSFR gap is defined the amount by which required stable funding exceeds available stable funding at end-2012. The calculations show that the NSFR calibration does a relatively good job in capturing excess maturity transformation risks. Existing measures, such as loan to deposit (LTD) ratio or core funding ratio, provide a fair picture of how the NSFR will be for a banking system. As expected, the NSFR is negatively related to the LTD ratio-banks with high LTD typically have low NSFRs.
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Further, the NSFR along with the loan to core funding indicator improves relative to the LTD for most banks that complement their customer deposit funding with other sources of stable funding such as longer term market funding (Figure 9 ).
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More specifically, for banks that have an active presence in capital markets and issue a range of capital market products and have a diversified funding portfolio, the core funding ratio or NSFR is a better measure for maturity mismatch than the LTD.
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The NSFR is also a broader prudential structural funding mismatch measure than the core funding ratio as it is more comprehensive in capturing funding risks on banks' asset and 29 Although counterintuitive, Figure 9 does not suggest that there is a positive relationship between a bank's capital level and its NSFR. 30 The core funding is defined as deposits plus banks' long term market borrowing of more than one year. 31 For example, the LTD for one Swedish bank is high at 9.0, but then falls to just above 1.0 when accounting for the bank's large capital market operations. Its calculated NSFR at 102 percent suggest that it would have just met the prudential minimum threshold at end-2012. Sources of such risk captured by the NSFR include securities positions (HQLA versus non HQLA), fixed and other non-earning assets, and off balance sheet items such as guarantees and committed liquidity and credit facilities. 33 The NSFR requires that banks set aside minimum stable funding liabilities against these exposures. For most banks, the NSFR is negatively related to the core funding ratio on account of the more extensive liquidity risk capture. This can be seen in Figure 10 which compares the core funding ratio for the top 100 global banks by asset size at end-2012 with their NSFR: 26 percent of the top 100 global banks had a core funding ratio that exceeded 100 percent while 32 percent experienced a NSFR shortfall.
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This share is also larger than the NSFR shortfall for the total sample of over 2000 banks covered in this exercise, where just 14 percent of the total sample experienced an NSFR below 100. This suggests that the larger global banks (the top 100 global banks by asset size) will more likely need to adjust their balance sheet and behavior to meet the NSFR.
To sum up, calculating the NSFR based on publically available financial statements shows that most banks in Asia and some advanced countries, such as the United States, appear to have sufficient funding buffers to meet the NSFR minimum threshold by early 2018 without requiring significant adjustments to their balance sheet. By contrast, the transitional costs will be higher for countries with larger gaps, in particular if their SIBs have a shortfall. This includes some advanced countries such as Australia, France Italy and Sweden as well as large EMDEs such as Brazil, Mexico, Ukraine and Russia. The results also show that the NSFR for G-SIBs has improved since the global financial crisis, with 75 percent of them reporting an NSFR above the minimum threshold at end-June 2013. The calculations further show that in most countries the largest banks on average are more likely to experience lower NSFRs than mid-sized or smaller local banks, albeit, not necessarily below 100. Similarly, the largest global banks by asset size are also more likely to experience a lower NSFR or an NSFR shortfall than mid-sized domestic banks. In countries where their largest D-SIBs have an NSFR shortfall, this can act as drag on banks' ability to lend and roll over loans. The overall impact on GDP is uncertain however as some of a bank's balance sheet adjustment can happen offshore, in the trading book or in non-core activities. 35 Alternatively, banks can also work around the one year NSFR rule by shortening the term of their loans to less than one year, as this takes on a lower RSF (50 percent for loans with residual maturity of 6-12 32 The core funding ratio is defined as loans divided against long term funding (deposits and market borrowing one year or more. 33 Many off balance sheet exposures require little direct or immediate funding but can lead to significant liquidity drains over a longer time horizon (BCBS 2014). 34 The BCBS ran a similar exercise in 2013 using data banks submitted for end-2012. The QIS included in total 232 banks (see Annex 1). In their case, 53 percent met or exceeded the 100 percent minimum NSFR requirement at end 2012. 35 The impact on a country depends also on whether banks have branches abroad. Some of the gap closure can be achieved through their branches, with potentially little direct impact on a home country's GDP. This is difficult to estimate given the little information on banks' branches at the consolidated level. months), by increasing deposit mobilization and longer term funding, or by closing the gap through a combination of these actions. Studies have shown that banks' asset and liability structures change only slowly over time and that it will take time for banks to adjust their NSFR. 36 Finally, the calculations show that the NSFR as calibrated does a relatively good job identifying banks and banking systems exposed to excessive mismatch risk and "confirms our suspicion." It is a better prudential tool than LTD and core funding ratios, as it accounts for banks' capital market funding capacity as well as other sources of liquidity risk as aforementioned. The core funding ratio is defined as loans divided against long term funding (deposits and market borrowing one year or more). The leverage ratio is defined as total equity divided against total reported assets. Source: Bankscope; staff calculations. The horizontal maroon bar indicates the 100 percent NSFR threshold. The core funding ratio is defined as loans divided against long term funding (deposits and market borrowing one year or more). 
VI. IMPLEMENTING NSFR: POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Regulators face an array of challenges in introducing the NSFR at the country level, although the above analysis shows that the majority of banks are already meeting the standard. Banks have been provided with a proposed seven year phase in time to address asset and liability mismatches. Implementation of the NSFR as a minimum standard is expected to start in early 2018, following its announcement in 2010.
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However, considerable regulatory effort still needs to go into properly distinguishing market from non-market funding, insured from uninsured deposits, secured from unsecured funding, and liquid from less liquid assets. Some of this classification and analytical legwork has already been done in the context of the LCR framework which many countries are already phasing in, and the framework can be applied to the NSFR. Banks will also have to invest considerable resources in upgrading their liquidity risk management systems and aligning them to the new LCR and NSFR reporting requirements. Importantly, policies to mitigate the impact of introducing the NSFR need to be developed particularly in countries where a large gap is expected. All these will need to be factored in the phase in implementation of the NSFR.
A. Policy Considerations
As with other Basel regulatory requirements, the NSFR should be introduced as a globallyconsistent regulatory requirement. It needs to retain comparability across jurisdictions and provide less room for cross border regulatory arbitrage. National discretion on ASF and RSF factors has to be constrained given that the calculations in the previous section show that the NSFR calibration along with the minimum threshold of 100 percent do not overly constrain banks and is a good regulatory measure to capture excessive maturity transformation risks by banks.
However, given that there may be cases where the NSFR has to be modified to avoid financial stability distortions, some flexibility at the national level needs to be allowed. For instance, if the NSFR is not properly calibrated, it could become an ineffective regulatory tool, as supervisors may find it difficult to intervene and tell banks to lower funding risks (even if their NSFR is above 100, i.e., the minimum). As the above calculation shows, changes in ASF and RSF factors for important asset and liability components make a substantial difference in the final NSFR figure, underlining the importance of having a proper calibration at the national level. One way of balancing the twin objectives (standardized versus flexibility) is to allow for some "guided discretion," particularly by allowing countries to apply more stringent parameters. This would need to be supported by clear communication to foster the understanding in the markets on the specific benefits of the "adjusted NSFR." In addition, any adjustments made, for example on ASF and RSF factors, relative to Basel III NSFR rules would need to be published. Several important issues that national regulators need to account for are discussed below.
B. Modified Calibrations of ASF and RSF factors
Supervisors will need to take a cautious approach in designing the deposit weights for the NSFR, as deposit stability characteristics will most likely vary among jurisdictions, depending on market and institutional factors. Particularly deposits of retail and small business customers enjoy a favorable treatment under the NSFR framework. Similar to the LCR framework, deposits receive much higher ASF weights compared to other liabilities (except equity, Tier 2 capital, hybrid capital, and long-term debt all with ASF weight of 1). As the analysis in the previous section showed, slight changes in the ASF factors for deposits could make a number of banks pass the minimum NSFR. Box 2 lists some of the features that national supervisors need to take into account when determining the ASF factor for deposits.
Box 2. Issues to Consider for Setting ASF Factors for Deposits
 To qualify as highest ASF for deposits, insured deposits should be fully backed by a deposit insurance scheme that is prefunded via the periodic collection of levies on banks and otherwise have credible recourse funding means, such as guarantee from the government. The supervisor should make sure banks have an IT system that can continuously track the amount of deposits for insured and non-insured.
 Supervisors should be convinced that their banks have the capacity to distinguish operational deposits generated by clearing, custody and cash management activities from other kind of deposits (e.g., wholesale customers). Banks typically face significant IT and data challenges classifying deposits according to the type of customer and relationship. As a general principle, national supervisors need to be conservative if they are not convinced that banks have the capacity to make proper categorization (e.g. unless banks can identify which deposits qualify as "stable," supervisors may require banks to place retail deposits into the "less stable" bucket).
 Supervisors need to be aware that deposits will not behave the same way across banks. The stickiness of deposits can reflect a host of factors. At the national level these include availability of a credible deposit insurance scheme, the existence of alternative forms of deposit-like instrument (e.g., money market investments), and the degree of competition from internet and mobile banking. At the banking business level, deposit stickiness may be a function of the depth of a bank's customer relationship, including whether there are other transactional and operational relationships.
 Supervisors will need to take into account the impact of current regulatory reforms on deposit behavior.
For instance, in the U.S. money market reforms and removal of regulation Q as part of the Dodd Frank Act could change the "stability" behavior of corporate treasury deposits. By contrast, the LCR and Basel III capital may make it more costly for banks to provide lending lines (e.g., liquidity and credit lines) and hence discourage the buildup of corporate deposit relationships. Corporate deposits are also treated less favorably in NSFR. Similarly, the introduction of the LCR and the NSFR could lead to greater competition for retail and SME deposits given their favorable treatment, and potentially reduce the stability feature of deposits.
Against this backdrop, regulators would need to examine whether the ASF factors stipulated in the Basel NSFR framework are justified in their jurisdictions. In some countries ASF could be substantially different from those assumed in the NSFR framework. Typical examples could be smaller jurisdictions where non-resident deposits play a big role or where large cross-border mobility of deposits is observed. These deposits could be less reliable, and a lower ASF factor could be applied; alternatively, limits could be set on the amount of deposits that could be included as part of ASF so no incentive is given to increase these deposits without affecting the treatment of the current deposit stock to avoid a negative impact on trade finance and project finance.
Regulators may also need to modify aspects of the NSFR to local circumstances to better account for the availability of capital markets and depth of market development. Some jurisdictions allow banks to issue covered bonds or securitize residential and corporate mortgages. This would change the liquidity value or characteristic of these assets and therefore also command a lower RSF weight. Regulators will need to take this into account, including enforcement of mortgage claims, in justifying different RSF for residential mortgages. Indeed the revision made by the BCBS changes the treatment of high quality residential mortgages and other high quality assets that are unencumbered and can be securitized, and those that qualify for a risk weight of 35 percent or less under the Basel II standardized approach for credit risk. Supervisors and banks can apply a RSF of 65 percent, when these necessary conditions are met. Similarly, the NSFR, consistent with the LCR, provides for a more favorable RSF treatment for securities that are held for trading or available-for-sale intention, compared to held-to-maturity designations, as these assets can be sold more easily by banks. On this, regulators in jurisdictions with less developed secondary markets may want to consider assigning these securities potentially a higher RSF treatment than currently called for by the NSFR framework.
C. NSFR Surcharge
Another possible modification to the NSFR is to take into account broader macro prudential concerns. This can be done in different ways depending on the objectives and concerns. For one, a country-specific surcharge on the minimum NSFR threshold, as some countries do for capital standards, could be applied. The NSFR calculations show that in a number of countries most banks have a calculated NSFR much higher than 100 percent. While it is possible that the liquidity risk profile in these countries does not differ from others so that the minimum 100 percent remains valid, the high NSFR ratios in banks could also reflect differences in the actual stability of the liabilities and liquidity characteristics of assets in the country, thus differing from the ASF and RSF factors determined by the NSFR framework. For instance, factors that would push up the NSFR, such as high holdings of government securities relative to loans (and mostly in form of treasury bills) and a high share of deposits, could reflect a lack of confidence in the system, including potential balance of payment problems. In such cases, regulators may want to consider topping up the NSFR minimum. This can be done across banks in a country (like Pillar 1 buffers for the capital standard) or bank-by-bank (like Pillar 2 measures). Alternatively, a surcharge on the NSFR could be added to account for the specific risk a bank or a group of banks contributes to system wide financial instability. This can be done in form of a Pillar 1 surcharge which would be similar to the Basel III capital surcharge that is applied to systemically important banks; or national regulators could also impose a surcharge on systemically important bank in the form of Pillar II requirement. Finally, a time varying surcharge in the form of Pillar 1 requirement could be imposed on banks to address the procyclicality of funding risk which would help dampen the credit cycle in the upturn and down turn.
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Similar to the capital surcharge, it may be for prudential purposes not advisable to publish the bank by bank surcharge, although it would be important if the surcharge was applied to the system on the whole that the regulators be transparent about any changes made by publishing the measures taken.
D. Further QIS and Monitoring
National regulators should undertake further detailed quantitative QIS. QIS will provide valuable information in deciding on necessary adjustments to the NSFR framework and formulating policies to support the transition. The QIS should be done following adequate preparation, including enhancing banks' understanding of the framework. Regulators are further encouraged to use the methodology of calculating the NSFR as described in the previous section, as a first step so to get an initial overall picture. As the methodology only uses published balance sheet data, if complemented with supervisory data, the set of banks can easily be expanded and the overall bank by bank NSFR calculations should be more accurate.
It is desirable to include in the QIS an impact analysis on NSFR from the ongoing global and national financial regulatory reforms on banks' asset and liability structures and maturity transformation as well as on market liquidity. Many reforms have yet to be implemented. As the current calculations show that a number of banks and jurisdictions have a negative NSFR gap (equivalent to a shortfall in stable funding sources) at end-2012, regulators need to be mindful that banks could try to address this gap all in the same manner. This could lead to higher correlations across certain types of assets and liabilities, concentrations in some of them, with unclear financial stability implications. Similarly, the NSFR could encourage migration of some banking maturity transformation activities into other parts of the financial system, including capital markets. This should not necessarily be discouraged as it would allow for more risk diversification within a financial system and lower excessive maturity risk transformation undertaken by banks. Regulators should monitor this and have a good understanding of who is taking on the role; of who is providing the funding; and whether this is in form of leverage or capital. To the extent that some take on maturity transformation risk, regulators could consider expanding the regulatory perimeter, as has been suggested by the FSB.
E. Policies to Mitigate Transitional Costs
Countries have a number of policy options at disposal to mitigate the impact of implementing the NSFR. More broadly, the introduction of the NSFR should be part of a strategic policy package to address structural and regulatory gaps to help promote alternative sources of longer term funding, including capital market funding. This would enhance the stability of the financial system, by allowing for better matching of long-term investment and funding needs through capital market intermediaries such as pension funds, insurance companies and asset management funds.
Consideration should also be given to improving banks' access to other stable sources of funding. This could include improving financial inclusion to allow a greater share of the population access to banking services. This may help build banks' deposit base in some countries. Another option of a new stable funding source for banks is covered bonds. Covered bonds have been successful in many advanced economies in providing a stable source of funding even during the recent crisis. This may require legislative changes and developing supporting market services and infrastructures. However, these instruments also contain certain characteristics which policy makers need to consider, such as the possibility that they lead to a substantial part of a bank's asset becoming encumbered, making it costly for depositors (a deposit insurance scheme in case of insured deposits) and other unsecured creditors in case of resolution. To mitigate this, one policy option is to impose a limit on the total amount of encumbered assets or covered bond issued as a percentage of the bank's balance sheet. Examples where countries have adopted this approach include Belgium, Italy, and Australia (pledged assets are capped at 8 percent of domestic assets). Similarly, regulators need to address potential conflicts in some of the reform proposals. For instance, the availability of long-term funding could conflict with plans to make senior bondholders absorb bank losses under the bail in instruments. This will make it more costly for banks to raise long-term funding through bond issuance.
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Another source of long-term funding would be domestic and international capital markets, but this requires banks to have credit ratings, undertake road shows and improve financial reporting. More recently, regulators in Singapore have encouraged banks to issue long-term in international capital markets to address emerging liquidity mismatch risks in U.S dollars and other currencies. The Reserve Bank of India relaxed prudential limits on Indian banks' offshore bond issuance. While these developments need to be carefully monitored, such measures help diversify banks' funding source and investor base, and allow banks to tap into longer term funding.
More generally, banks should be encouraged to improve financial reporting on liquidity and other risks as well as strengthen accounting and auditing standards. This would help EMDE based banks tap into longer term funding sources. IMF FSAP findings have shown that for many EMDEs detailed reporting and disclosure remains an issue. The main shortcomings include: (i) the financial reporting is not yet compatible with international standards; (ii) there is no established auditing standards or requirements for the auditing profession; (iii) supervisors lack the power to remove or reject external auditors which are below standards; and (iv) supervisors lack the power to require sufficiently granular and timely information from banks. Addressing these issues should be ideally undertaken before implementation of Basel III NSFR in 2018. This would help improve banks' funding base, lower their funding costs over time and increase their franchise value.
Policymakers should further aim at developing broader and deeper capital markets to lower concentration of maturity transformation risk in banks. This should include policies to enhance corporate bond markets, improve market access to SMEs, and promote further equity and securitization markets. FSAPs have shown that further work is needed to broaden and deepen capital markets in EMDEs, including developing the local institutional investor base. While these reforms will take time, developing capital markets should help improve asset and liability structures of banks (via securitization and bond issuance) and allow nonbank corporations greater access to long term funding sources.
VII. CONCLUSION
The results of the NSFR calculation using publically available data for a large number of countries and banks show there is no substantial gap in the NSFR globally, with EMDEs showing generally high NSFRs. But there is substantial variation among countries or banks in a country. The transition costs will be higher for countries with large D-SIBs that have an NSFR shortfall. The calculations further show that the NSFR for G-SIBS has improved since the global financial crisis mainly as a result of efforts to mobilize deposits, raise long term funding and capital.
The calculations also suggest that the NSFR parameters are broadly adequate and dispel some of the concerns that the NSFR may overly restrict banks' maturity transformation abilities. This likely reflects the fact that many banks have in place similar risk management frameworks for maturity transformation risk. As the calibration and weights for ASF and RSF categories do not appear too restrictive or too lax, banks' role in maturity transformation and financial intermediation at this juncture is not hampered by the introduction of the NSFR. However, given that the analysis used end-2012 and in some cases mid-2013 data, the NSFR could be potentially more binding in the future in cases where demand for long term credit outstrips a bank's available sources of stable funding. The NSFR further does a relative good job in producing consistent and robust measures of banks' funding risk across countries, compared to other standards currently in use.
There are many financial stability benefits that will be gained from introducing a structural maturity mismatch regulations in the context of the Basel accord framework. The NSFR would provide supervisors with an additional tool to help them identify banks that may have excessive exposure to maturity mismatch risks. Over time it should also incentivize banks to migrate to asset and liability structures that are more stable and less pro-cyclical. The NSFR would also push banks to upgrade their financial management system across their balance sheets and groups, helping improve more timely risk identification.
As with other Basel regulatory requirements, the NSFR should be introduced as a globallyconsistent regulatory requirement. This will help it retain comparability across jurisdictions and provide less room for cross border regulatory arbitrage. National discretion on ASF and RSF factors should be constrained. That said, while the NSFR is a global regulatory standard, national regulators may need to have some discretion to modify the NSFR to local conditions, in particular to appropriately calibrate the stability features of deposits. Where there are such considerations, changes to the NSFR parameters would need to be clearly communication and published.
The effective implementation of the NSFR will require further capacity building in banks and supervisory agencies and require improving further liquidity risk reporting. On this, regulators should start with the data gathering process as soon as possible, as this will help identify information and capacity gaps as well as help improve their understanding of the impact of introducing the NSFR on their banking markets. The method of the calculation provided here in the paper will provide a useful tool for those authorities who are considering introducing the NSFR. It requires a limited set of balance sheet data that should be easily available to country authorities for their entire banking system and can be complemented with bank data from prudential returns. With this, country authorities can conduct their own impact analysis based on a broader set of banks and acquire a broad view on a bank-by-bank basis, prior to conducting full QIS with banks which takes time and resources.
Finally, regulators will also need to place more emphasis on strengthening the role of capital markets, including the role of market intermediaries such as insurance companies and pensions and others such as private equity funds, to allow them to take on a greater role in providing longer term funding and credit. This would help diversify the financial system and enhance financial stability by lowering any excess maturity transformation risk undertaken by banks. 
